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%/04:4;%11.: TEN FELTON, KY , 111411tAi, JUNI. 19. PM.
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night .as, beat the Tigers 2 to I
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'The Mullenmen's tailor.. to hit in
the clutch cost the Bengals the
writ game.
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Jackson Generals walloped
thr Fallon Tigers for the second
A:might time Friday night. with a
fivi-rtin rally in the fifth. 6 to 4
Roakv Walls and Lloyd Maloney
mi..7.41 the plate to start the spreo
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Nary. with Morgenthau and Wick- !
ardat the Whitt. House. Evidently !
it made no difference about the!
110"; of parity, provided the gov-




its stocks on t e mar c Anodities which farmers have for
"In 1933. the first year of the I rlah' areibehow 85 percent of parity. and
present administration. total ap- !for the most part are not yet sub-
propriations to the United States! t price ceilings.
Department of Agriculture were I Jer'i By loyal cooperation witti every
S219.683.000 Of this appropriation ! program farmers
only S131.188).000 went into govern- 
prase of the
h.s ould he able to conduct their IN
ment payment,: to farmers In 1937 ;fiNt , business m a profitable manner
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quantities of goods and ser-
vices for farm family living. They
bi•ne•fit directly from sta-
bilization of prices of these COM-
TOCI il.S. They are owners of
'
bonds, lift. insurance policies and
farm mortgages. At the same time.
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%%ere rwai ly twici• :I, Lag,' in num- I 1 ion Wael Dodds. John Nick Flern-
in valu.. for tlw ,:inifl,• month of t k'ariners 7'o Aid Scrap 
1 ing. James Varhees Darnell, Zel-
1 ner Shanklin. James Albert Way-
ti, r and nearly six flows as large ;
March, 1942. a,: for the entire year Drive Against the Jai nick. Floyd Lee Grven. Jr.. Bonnieof 1932. Military travel on the Ilk- !York, James C. Armstrong. Billy
nois Central for the first three
"Every farm family in Fulton Woodrow Parker. Ernest Ray
Allen Butram, Alfred Taylor, Oscar
county is urged to respond to the Chamberlain. Herschel Lewis John-
r;ill of President Roosevelt to co-
operate in the two weeks campaign ley Harris. Robert Andrew Boaz,
son. Mary H. Archie, Tilman Wes-
,•nding midnight June 30 to collect 'Fred Edward trowell. and James
all available scrap and old rubber,"1Guy Dyer. all of Hickman.
.1 •elarod Rosco Stone. president of . V 
the Fulton County Farm Bureau
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months of 1942 was more than
twice as large as for the corre-
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Many folka say that almost as
bad coed:path,: are !:
Z`
tIse, 411. N 6. •
rod the b.:
ne... e.
f , • o
e:" I : s \ : \
drin.. :
ALL-13`i..\ N \.:: ... ,
nal !Sant:wet.
the contents el the colon and
help• you to have easy, normal
elimination. ALL-BRAN is made
by Kellogg's In Battle Creek. If
your condition is not helped by
this simple treatment better see
your doctor.
Do You Bake at Home?
It you do, send for a grand cook
book--erarnmed with recipes for
all kinds of yeast-raised breads
and cakes. It's absolutely free.
Just drop a postcard with your
name and address to Stand.trd
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To the Unprepared





IRE WHITE SOAP THE Pl:>,IT
SOAP FOR LAUNDRY AND DISHES
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Panama Jungles Now a Huge
Armed Camp.
By CHARLES A. SINGLER
Released by Western Neaspaner Union.
OUR canal zone is one of thehottest spots in the Western
aemisphere, both meteorologic-
ally and strategically, and b:
becoming increasingly "hottor"
as the War Wears on an,: the pos-
sibilities of an enemy thrust by
land or sea, or by both, become
naora
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
For Protection of Panama Canal
, The Panama Canal is not only 4'..e.re&- - x --i...ii..i.ow: proudest national posses-
sion, but a vital link in the U. S. Dr. Octavio Fahrega, foreign niinister of the Republic of Panama,
pictured (right) as he signed the agreement %%hereby l'atianta agreed tiochain of defense fortifications.
establishment of bases withiii the republic. for the protection of DieLittle wonder, then, that the canal by the United states. At left is t:dwin C. Wilson, ambassador toeyes of Europe, Asia and all Panama. The agreement, which was signed Ntay IS, 10-12, involves theAmerica are turned towards this use of some 10,000 acres in the republic by the I . S. arnied forces.narrow but important waterway
t 'e Sam. It conceals keen-eyed vide aerial Ilidetung for the treaclewhich miktary forethought and
Wit ers en the alert for surprise en us Japs or the deceitful and ever-engineering skill provided for attae,:s rird treachery. l'earl liar- d1:11:t111. Nana.our nation soine twenty-seven bor has net been f,,rgotten. With Franco "playing ball" con-years ago. Great forts stand at either ocean tinually %Ith Adel( Hitler, Islands
The Canal 7r•ne is 50 miles lor.g entrar.ce to the canal. ardi swift 11:1- SUC11t1S the Spanish Canaries and the
and ahr,ilt if) miles %VAC. AtTn`Xl• val vcssols are constantly on guard. ,Pry,r„titligi,a;,s,se tlAaltor:I.,st, tohr, (t.1:i ;,brii,•:.aafTii).•
mately 95 square miles ef this is P-T boats. those sw,ft messengers
in,glit furnish springboards for hos-under water. The canal itself is ' f de"th "Ir.ch acc'ufficd f"r n"'re
than ene ..1,1p w.irsh.p ..ii Morula bay ti.e 1.\ :ngs. .
ant! which get General NlacArthur Danger From the Sea.
abeut 34 miles in length and ST feet
high. Deep jungle gro \\•ths crowd
, densely upon all sides. furnish:ng ,ut ef Bataan. are re.i.ly to lend ,,Alrpaile carrers. steaming idoideal concealment for gun emplace- their speed allt! their tiuhting power at fuil :Toed ail night, or '.. : ,.. \ -to the dchnse cf ele wdterwaY- era! naiiits, as in the case ef 1' -
ments.
All Is 'Oa the Alert.' These deadly "mosquitts boats," 3S , sneak attack on Pearl Harbor, .•'they are called, carry an anti-air- , fi.r sen, us potential dangers. O... ,.In these lush, steaming jungles craft gun that hurls a 2U nina ex- I within 500 miles of the Canal Zetewhere there SCUMS tO Ue no life ex- , shell which is bad medicine . thcy could launch their planes :ncept that ef the countless strange P("sivcf •u• attacking planes. P-Ts can alse the gray of the dawn. They knevs•birds and jungle animals that live raise havoc amidst surface craft full well that just one big "egg" •
by the cede of tooth and claw, there
with their deadly torpedoes and blast drepped in a lock, would hatch loads I
are many eyes watching; all on the
a sub from the deep with depth et trouble for l'ncle Sam. liVe must I
alert. Here brave U. S. boys are
waiting for the planes to cerne, and 
charges. bear in mind that without the canal :
Where 'Walls Dave Uars.' in operatah a 50-mile trip becomes
somehow or other hoping that may-
. be they will. to relieve the deadIe Unseen sent:nela illt.Ve about a 13.000-m11e cruise "around themonotony of life in the deep jungle. through the Panama jungle. as . Horn:. vlthur wdS" You take it, with
its terrtfic h•ss et precious time and
. Here under the concealing drapery u!,:4,;:tous as all etitd: , rs. popping
I of leaves and branches great r.aval uo N\ M•n 1,,Ist ex;',,,.',. i No acti,, I.:ie....Is- in•-r, ased ,•perat.rg costs
' r:a.c: p..nt f, rover out to sea wIth ,..,,. 4es onsee::: n•• si ,',, 11 WOrd IS "i ,. e I l',.:‘ h:P t-lr,',.:'n 11',1,10 1 ne'.: 7 .. 'ent threat to all who may id.'•.eard. Ilcre is a Vace %%here. ' ''-'-•'ll ,'n r. C.cr..Y Ir4) darirg thec• •'•-• I. at way, unbidsh n. These in,iced, "th, walls b.,ve . ors." I.i,nd. I St an:sh-An:erican war, and arrived
,,. wa,t_ , n the sia ne fn time ta turn the
great 16-inch ccastal ii• f • !...,. r.-'.... 71' :ne 111 ,•-: 7t.
eut-rar.ge tho guns of --. • : 4 to .: ' :- • • "oring foie t f l'attI,•. !111 ‘M. ! ave ta•ther
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Ple RUTH WILITI 
I..VEILY kind of cotton g,..ids
•-•• front dainty chintz to bold
plaid gingham is being used for
bedspreads. Most of these ma-
terials are about 36 inches wale
and you will need 11 12 .Nrirtis for a
bed 54 inches wide. See diagrams
for cutting dimensions.
Cut the et•nter portions first;
then the la-inch side sections for
the pillow cover: then the 10 in,





spread. This leaves a 26-inch-wido
strip for the side ruffles of the
spread. If you make your own
seam welting, cover cord with buts
strips basted, ns at A. allti stftehed
with the cording foot, as at 13.
• • •
Nol'E. This bedspread Is from 1100K
1 ef the 'vile. hookIsts atuch Mrs.
Spears has meraret1t, our readers. Thisbook al:.o go.," foetid, ..t. p directionster nut Ina cnvcrs. nrc,:ne tables'auts and 12 ‘111Yetent sttlt, cortathstticiuninl a situnle rieeme f..r draw cor•
tams lo get a copy 1.•,n.1)our
t..:
MRS. Itl TII 1V11.111 •I'U SUS
Redford Hills New Talk
Prase, to




Some report elsewhere whatever
is told them; the measure of fic-
tion always increases. and each
fresh narrator adds something to
what he has heard.—Ovid.
Buy more oranges at
a time— they keep
You .1..4 ha e tut
down on fresh I Is just
because you shop less
often these dos. Simply
buy oranges in larger
amounts. They're natur-
ally good heeper.l.'
They give you prow-
give viianims and minerals
you need. espet tally Vita-
min C. They satisfy your
sweet tooth -Save StIglf.
Those stamped Sunkist




ptivked by S. • . 7 • r .
dependable , ),i,,y, re h.
liavored California oranges. Look












A t.g tonl of helb7,g's
Crrn Flaies atta soma
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• Rosults count. but so deo'
cost ... Save. when you buy
Clabber Gni savo by using no
more Clabber Girl than your
favorite recipe directs.
•442X arifet SHE KNOwS
ALFALFA MEAL BAGS-POTATO BAGS
COTTON OR PAPER BAGS
For ism, Emma ar Writ Use
BEMIS BRO. BAG CO. Memphis
w _le • • • to rood the advt.,.
.1 • •
tisernents in this newspaper before you




FITTON COUNTY NF,WS, FULTON. KENTI ICKY
PATTERNS
SEWING CIRCLE
ore. I:. lath! pattern shows
a you how to make four garments
for your little jarl! A button-front
frock, overalls, rompers, and a
bonnt.t. Each one of them cute
and original in design and as easy
as pie to make. Can't you set•
them all in a dotted swiss, a
quaint calico or checked gingham
trimmed with ric rac braid—can
you imagine a nuire charming
wardrobe? for play hours
and dress-up times. both, this set is
a va•loome aid for the clothes pcoh_
len, r small onediesixers.
• • •
a,, a ,act 1. 4




21I 11, st r Or. hIclgo
t ,1• t I\ I
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IF RHEUMATIC PAIN
HAS YOU DOSING AND HOPIPIO
Then prate • .nirscl 1 if hot
lire 1,11111% con grit nose
srith this mvelicine
Open snur oven was rnsard &lit-franca
others have enjos ed. Mak.. up sone mind
you're p•itlyz ti,t. I.inuthing that gets
ft, *sofk fht tinntit• pain. You want
help s ran feel. S, get C-22,!1. Don't
Ise faa off if, or 1,tit, t reallta
am, I f rheumatic fracr
or 111 •• ' .,• 11, • tzt t 6tv. $1.
CALLOUSES
ru of t,t t
: eAll• 'LIN,- -get these
SUMMER Sores ror Impetigo)
PI-NO-SEPTIC 2




o o, 1' Pet
"
do is 01. rt. •s (11:::ii`•111 ,iti
E Ni A NlIN T. the rnoSetn
gum laxative. Simply chew FFFN A-
MINT before you go to bed-sle,ii
nut Tieing disturtw,l-neitt morning gentlo,
thofough rebel, helping you feel well
again. full of your normal pep. Try
FEFN•A-MINT. Tastes good, is handy





Vacation in Cool, Scenic Grondeur
4
Above the Clouds
DANCE SWIM GOI F
RIDE HORSEBACK HIKE
(." '".1""""‘""• • World I amous n,sort I %If if,
i'11•,‘
‘,1% I • 11, ,
• • ••• N• 101 i'• lit .1111
awl.; t • It t ‘.11,t,1,,tra
i•I 1111,1 No410
1Z.,% •‘1,1 up .1Atl,,
euratt. o• .1 onmInt tt”.1‘Liss•
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN HOTEL
N•or Chothnsooga, Tenn.







etv II I. 11•NIK41
Of The 1114111,41.• chicago.
N'e•tero 41...to, Union.)
Lesson for June 21
Le•son “ol,J..et, :1101 M.,O•toro. tents se-
und rourrightrd by
Council of Religious Edue.itIon; used by
permission,
THE TASK COMNIITTED TO TIIE
DISCIPLES
--
LESSON TaxT-Mattliew 28 16 20; Mark
VS 14 20; Luke 24,49 53.
GOLDEN TEXT-Go ye Into all the Inorld,
arid preach the gospel to every ervature.-
Stark 16,15.
---
Witnesses of the resurrection—
that privilege of the disciples t•ar-
fled vzith it the responsibility of de-
claring the good news of completed
redemption to all the nations of the
earth. In doing so they were des
tined to meet opposition and unbe-
lief, to feel weariness and to know
discouragemt.nt. So the Lord. be-
fore leaving this world for His pres-
ent ministry at the Father's right
hand (Mark 16:19; Hub. 7:25), pre-
pared them by giving them a divine
commission, which they accepted
and acted upon with the assurance
of Ills power and blessing. The les-
son is summarized in the words,
"Go ye" (Nlatt. 28:19); "They went
forth" (Mark 16:20); "And He . .
blt•ssed them" (Luke 24:50).
I. "Go Ye" (hIatt. 28:16-20).
God's plans are never small plans.
World evangelization, nothing less,
was the goal He had in mind, and
to which Christ commissioned this
little group of humble folk who were
His disciples. It was not only a
great commission, but a daring one.
Back of such niarching orders
there must be authority and power
—and Christ had them (v. 181—all
power and all authority. No ntaal
to measure or compare, for Ills is
the ultimate and complete authority.
This is the One who said, "Conic
unto me"; then, "Follow me, and
I will make you fishers of men," and
who now says, "Go." If we heed
one command, should we not abso-
lutely obey the others?
The message is His message, the
gospel (N1ark 16:15). It is the only
message! The witnesses of Christ
are not called to educate and civilize
the heathen without winning them to
Christ. To do so is only to prepare
stronger and more skillful ene-
mies of all that we count holy.
But a great program means noth-
ing if it is not carried out; a great
commission is only words unless it
is accepted and obeyed. We read
of the disciples that—
II. "They Went Forth" (Mark 16:
14-20).
The call and command are given
in this passage. The power is made
cic•ar and somewhat in detail, but
the significant thing is that they
actually' went forth to preach.
The response of these early Chris-
tians was immediate anti enthusi-
astic. Would that such a spirit had
characterized the church through all
the generations since then, for if it
had, the commission would long
since have been carried out. DI-
R. A. Torrey has estimated taat
everyone in a church of 2,000 %.
to win one soul a year, and t
convert vvin one soul each year, the
world would be evangelized in less
than 35 years.
But while on the whole the church
has failed, there have been valiant
souls all down through its hist,,ry
who have given themselves to the
business of soul-winning. With them,
as v.ith these of the first century,
the secret is ever "The Lord v..ork-
ing with them." 1Ve read that as
Ile was leaving this earth and His
disciples, Ho lifted up His hands—
III. "Arid Ile ... Blessed Them"
(Luke .24:49-53).
God has always honored those who
in faith have obeyed Ills command.
The whole history of missionary en-
deavor bears eloquent testimony to
that fact.
Sometimes we marvel at the suc-
cess of a great movement, such as
that founded by John Wesley. The
answer Is that God found a man, or
a little group of men or women, will-
ing to take Him at His word and
step out in earnest purpose to obey
Him. "For forty years John Wesley
carried on his mission of canvass-
ing for Christ 'as a parliamentary
candidate canvasses for votes in his
constituency in the strenuous throe
weeks before an election"' (Ar-
nold's Commentary). Little wonder
that with the blessing of Christ upon
his w‘•rk brings joy to man). even
to this day.
Note that the &staples who had





it..11I110, Of .1 I'
Cit`.11 .! Ilk I III 1:`,1
.1 N,!,;:11' t‘ ht•
It \\ .1, OH 11‘..11Ci'd Ana
,1`0111,1 1110.1i let
grow a littla t,to ..... I, sir," saki the
matt who w as showing it to tile I
could not lit•lp thmking latw true that
was of tttany fisT111 IllOre
than metal. — Canon Togntiwuth
Shore.
RAF Pilots and Red Troops Are Inspected
U. S. Soldiers Play at Opposite Ends of Earth
Johnny Doughboy can now see the i.reen grass under the Icelandic snow and ice, and in the picture at
the right we see him organizing a game of baseball with the use Of a IlfOOM handle. That is Jack Iteisny-
der, first class private, at bat, with Sergt. Laurence Cumiskey—both from Ohio—catching. At the left U. S.
soldiers, stripped to the waist, play a game of badminton in the heat of Au,tralia.
Gen. Sefik Cakrnak, chief of the Turkish air staff. is pictured (at lefti when he inspected the Royal Air
force pilot, based someohere in the Nliddle East. And at the right his royal hii.hness. the duke of cioueester,
brother of King rleorge VI of England. inspects the crack Russian troops billeted in Teheran. Persia.
AritiN Flainethrower Takes Pillbox
Soldiers in the tinibers set up a coverine fire ohile a completely
equipped thmethrimer own) pip, the lethal stream of fire on a pillbox
during chemical oarfare maneuvers at Edgewood Arsenal, :Bd. Below:
Too soldiers of the 3Ist engineers capture the occupant, of a fortified
pilibos alter a tlarne triton raid at Udgewood Arsenal. The C. S. army
lus perfected equipment that can be carried by one man.
Millions and Millions of Travel Miles
\11%, for llotorigs
Anthony Morch, New York inven-
tor. exhibits his method for convert-
ing water into gas for autos. One of
the bottles contain, water and so-
(bunt. Connected uith the battery.
the electricity generates 1”drogen
gas which can burn. It costs 5 rents
per gallon to produce. Nlorch's ex-
hibit was a highLeht of the Inven-
tor's exposition in New York.
Hail Native land
I Seymour and Beryl F.verett (left
These great stacks of old tires make rubber mountain ranges met. to right,, children of the first score-
more than '..!V . f ground near the reclaiming plant of a Luce rubber tar of the N. embassy at Vichy,
concern in Akron. There •re millions of miles of tr.is el represented here. reach the safety of America -.
and many an American will now look back s ith regret at the da)s uhen shores. The children were born to





our object now, as then, is to
vindicate the principles of ;wave
arid justice in the life of tho win ld•
as against si dish and autocratic
povi•ec, arid ta set up ameng the
ri ally fa o aid a. If eovoi lied pia).
pl., ....f i! c s.,.a Id • iii ii a i oncert of
pin•pe..., :,,,,1 ef i,, te n :is will
1,,,,,•h•itl, ir ore il e el,..i.A:inee
or ti,,,.• rd.in, Tie W:eidiuve WLi-
son.
- — - —
6 ' sg' MOROLIV
,. 0 "  Ars,....sim.m..........-
\NINO! f UM JELLY
If you're concerned about what
sort of gift tO send a friend or rela-
tive in one of Uncle Sam's
branches of the services, your
worries are over. If he smokes s
pipe or rolls-las-own, the answer
is a pound of tobacco. Numerous
surveys made among soldiers,
sailors, marines, and Coast
Guardsmen show that tobacco
ranks first on his gift list. bical
tobacco dealers are featuribg
Prince Nbert in the pound eon
for service men. Prince Albert,
the world's largest-selling sinok-
:ng tobacco, is a big favorite




tardy I ;, !,•:d,if, I f.,:b•ri
ovortak.. the iv:eked :r
—Horace.
-Black












-ay Effort on Your Part to
Kill Rats, Mitis and Cockroach•s
and Cons•rs• Health and Foodstuffs
3St and MOO AT ALL DRL'GGISTS





on "certain clays of month
Ur
strung. crarky at
--try I.ydla Pltilthain 4
Compound - famoas f , • t
years - to help redeye such ;us -
and here sus feelings of W,,11 1,
-dl:Mcu't (Jas."
Taken restulat'v - Plnkbarn s
Cot:wound helps build up re...et -
&nee orator* sucti annoying sr,
toms 1,1 ',kw label dlrecttons VI
s.asorth &rent?'




FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULToN.
The En l'ounly .Vetta •••• I • • • ,-,1
a. Paul Mahar' C. 11. Shell Po.a. I saol .• 1.1.-oom , a •
. ....maPublishers
1,1.11IN i,111 , 111 , 'A .11
3. Paul Bushart, Min. Editor ,
oa on .o oidta.11 1 1 Pa•doato alo•oo
',wad a ItIl ,,111‘• 1111', .11,111, •1,
PUBLLSIIED EVERY FRIDAY
ample of that The iax drain
!Catered as second class matter June , , ,
IOIKC 111111101h. .11
198. 1933. at the post office at Fulton. ,.„., „,,„„ 1,
Ky., undt•r the act of March 3, 1879. loi• doctor, Imo and h„ kw.
It has looen propm„.,1 !ha l t'or
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks, gress reaam, taa a at,.
Business Notices and IMitical Cards Into tr., 1 .o me\ ,•• on oo
by the In& .1..o f Too,charged at the rates specified by
advertising department. up his Illt•tojno. 1,00, Lot,
Stit'il .1 1/11, 1,1 11 V, o
811b11e1.1P1tOn rates radius (if 20 he•o excellent Tod, Fot.t it woutei
miles of Fulton P.50 a year. Else- a definite. coorott tlototton to buttt•r
Where 8200 a year.
WHAT ARE WE FIGHTING FOR
The right of the human being to
speak and express himself is as un-
deniable as a lave. of nature. With-
out it there is no hope for happiness,
no promise of progre•ss, no unity
for national strength.
Onlv so long as wt. speak out
openly without fear, as in public
meetings so typical of fret. America
is it possible to consider importmo•
ISSUOS or arrive at practicable ea
elusions affecting public interest
It's the mils. way a decision agree-
able to the majority or a l'o1111
promist• satisfactory to the mamma
can be dt•teimined. This is
can, democratic self-government.
',tibia. health. Seetaid. it would un-
doubtedly increase gov.e•rnment tax
ri•Vt•ntio Pcople who are unable to
pay medical bills, usually have
small nu•an•-, and their tax pay-
ments are moms If they were in-
duced to pay !hose bills, the money
would go to dachas who are. most-
ly in the. middleancome brackets
whicH bear the he.aviest part of
preser' day taxation.
The suggestion seems completely
sound, to say nothing of its hum:m-
it:ohm aspects.
11 %It PROW t 11.
Vsli Mani I II NV
ho 1.111o1 II/1• io •
111.111,1vh, ...I- 1,111111o' II,
Because of the wooking of Mi.. And H
process Ameraa was eneparexl t,. ‘1,.., 1 a , .1 .,
make the decant!' ardiattle
upon us 1.y. tr,
enemy. Inao ea.,a. a to
had been I-loony. am lat.. ad.
of war became ane vana
voice of frea An•••rt, ronane;
its determined 011., \S I It,
lenge of th, fore,•s desirhei m o•
and oppressian.
Here in Am-roca we know aiii a a,
COUrSe this preset / world so rug „and ,o1„
o o•oolo fr - sarourn aid ingle and we know the principles. for • 
,• amaitat 1., a II War Stamps.which we fight This is a fountain DON'T WAIT UNTIL wINTER Th.• t:nr.•ts d themselvt o•strength in our struggle. against the
aa1 Slaeltimatitoo 0.a.rtio oof thesedictators whose subjects know only ., (..overnment officials ;oro ,ogoom st,omps ;twit MI moo. beginningwhat Their masters want them to urging that all consumers fill their with July A practocai promotionalknave., who think what they are told o coal bins as soon as possible. There plan, available to all stores. hat.to think and who fight only because . is no coal shortage. and there wan't been created. and it can be easilytht'y are ordered to fight. Theirs is , be—the coal industry is completelY adapted to the needs (of both largla great silence: theirs is a world
and small retailers.
The importance of this 1F ObVIOU,
It is estimated that 40 per cent (of
all War Savings must come from
the sale of Stamps. The Treasury'
is depending upon the retailers to
reach 25.000.000 Americans who
cannot be included in Payroll Sav-
ings Plans. When War Stamps were
first issued. rt•tailers of all kinds
promptly stocked them and pro-
moted thear sale. Now those efforts
will be greatly intensified.
The promotional campaigns will
have many phases. Newspaper ad-
vertising will he widely used. At-
tention demanding window and in- :
terior display posters will be dis-
tributed to the participating stores.
Every consumer will be urged to
take part cf his change in Stamps. ,
The retailers involved will in-
...Iuae the chain system., zos us. 11 a-
"Imusands of ir.dt•pendent storrs
Th:, y deal in fo•od. clethes. gener..i
n.etchanciise. l•mgv..are— anythit•E
verythinp thLt the con-oamo -
.o.'onts and nee (1, No oncitoo-to
Mrect and censtar"




Without the voices of the people a
land might just as well be without
any sound. even the noises of nature..
The sound that fret. speech has
made in our country echo 'round
the world. The force that free
speech has built veall restore speech
to the downtrodden nations. It
must be. or all the. people on
earth will be doomed to eternal sil-
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•o..% mg, ha‘o• bcen
1,‘ ,•oie-amer• The
tale i‘•gtilatoo. hi;
Iv contra! ta, araa
laws pity tor the
price for which they
Production demands
executives ads.a•
.1 all available. pow-
the area, in order
to gam maximum (output at mini-
mum cola in time, money and la-
hor. They proposed plans which
would protect the ina rests of the
government and the private indus-
try alike. They didn't ask for bag
profits for preferential treatment
of any kind. They only asked to
te.rx.e. their area as best thi•y t•ould.
and ri•ain the right to stay in bus-
mess A similar situation t•xists in
nainv sections of the nation. Gov-
, rnment-produced power can la
transmitted over existing utilit
',nes \t'liere ra•ev line: are needed
tom :MMus arc atoli anti ready to
atald them meld they will build
watt private men, y, not tax
1
The amount of money which the
average American will have left
after he pays his taxes will grow
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able to fill war demands and nor-
mal demands alike. But. if wt. vvait
until winter before ordering, a ser-
ious strain on our transportation
systems result. So if you use
coal, call your dealer today.
V 
OUT OF TI1E RAG
The latest argument of the ad-
vocates of • ocialized electricity is
that the big government-owned
dams can't make their maximum
contribution to the war effort un-
less all private pawer generating
and distributing facilities in their
areas are taken over by the gov-
ernment and given to the control
of the bureaucrats and politicians.
And that lets the cat out of the.
1-,ag—pure and unadulterated statt.
Soldiers of Production
America's "soldiers cf prothscticno- r..en End wcr.len work1r.c in the
V.Erots of Arnerio:2n .. 11sor Some cmforms
worn by G.E vocrkers .o•ro v.:al ..t
I. Not • gas mask. but • special Z. 1,1ce a rr.an from Mars. the
woe mask to guard his breathing, "cold roorn" research main is •
Bs worn by this spray painter at his strange sight its he tests airplane
Job in one of the Genert.I Electric instruments for high•sltitude per-
plar.ts romance in • G E laboratory.
3. Fo ankensteon, No, just another
leell worker Hof job is sandblasttng
big turbine castings for 1.1'or
Ram's ships at one of the Gcncral
Electr.c Cyrus.
4 The helmet he •Milff it tO
Ott,t him from light. The rays
from • selder's arc could cause
blondness if he did not wear this
sti..nge he:odgear.
Genera', a i date. th•t its first duty as •
ovcd c.tire.t is to be • good soldier.
General Electroc°Co-ropany. Sclornectetd.). N. F.
m• Olt
I GENERALL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
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ti .1 I v. 11 Co • i'l f or
I tat. I do !mai I to on t ..
• to aid
11.111.VIING ( ANSON
1 1 :I I • 11.1/1't
• 'Wit II. • t t 1.;tt\ !!IIIIO 11 1.
111'617 EA PL.ANU MAV
MAKE LARril AV)
UNNECESSAR1 IN till
Baltirr.ore—Glean L :• .
net r :.viator and found.: •
aircraft manufacturing o e-rs,•
that bears his name. believea "the
ciay of the battleship definitely lo•
tver.- and that large flying boats
the future • make twc- ocean 1
navy unnecessary and rend( - the
Panarna CLnal straterically
;Natant.
The Glt L Martin C,,rar
whose great warclane plant a -
the outskirts of this (ay has huat
(for the, navyl 70-tan flying
dubbed the "Mars" lis 200-fca
wing spread makea it ty far the
largest tlyine haat thus far car
s-tructed. It r tectond in size er,I
to the giant 110-ton Douglas Bon-t
r the 2104.! p.)9
The Mars. Mr. IVIartin said. may
he used as a bomber or as a troeu
transport, capable et earryine c.
!arise numb, r of men
"With surto .•
1.. cl(slareci "voll sre •
• ay f7(orn ghco- trA Attar!
o
• onoi ott—o ros t • o •-•poot. ho•To
Jot:. •us •ool orr,..on glinr,o.‘% r
TO 1,,1% 1•V11..1.:
11, 1`4.1,lr, the 14 ,ir "1%111 la
toe- a a voo•ot of Furtorve attsrk,
, lo orioh no! tts, .t•ps. "
s• .it otuntlinin• di
.1..1 1.1n,o•ol i• ri•vo, on of to,
:o• T •To• O. - I'. • t
toi it I., s'.o ,o, , !I • o • .
11.,11.t.• 111
1:1:11.. 1 , ..I 11.1.11,i 1
..,1 \St .1 .1 11,111.11 \ Io , 1
11.1 \ 11.111.,
NIT and Ntos \A• w
of I'M:dung 011: \ II. It NittlItioIN
tint Ilowto fo.o „ s 1,1 'ssillo 111,11.1
'Ali mai Tells Steeeleati tttl
IIII•11N 0.1 r11111 II otlItl • \,, • itt
ilo
I oo it olt it tt • I
ttt I lilt IoiVo 1111. I, Illvt It
ttIt'oo t \ .11 ilt•floill'ill1111
Col000 0tt•tiiitur4. strong:1.
tomahawks. —Etraasem.
l'outh without faith is a ,
without sun —(Mithe
1 I tx•Iirve absence is a great •
!relent of e•harm.
i'ashion a only the attempt
re.alize are in living forms and
intenalia,





















DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPLNE
Pbone--Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton. Ky.
1•,.•ol.
o.o.• • .11 •I• •• 1 ,«I olio
11••!1.toal
io,•••.I 11,11 I I II1ttt I 1— itt
111.11i 1 .00t 11,11
1,111 ..1 , 11.111









Good Food Served Right
Ol'EN DAY & NIGHT
No true American mould plate a prier tag on the gtatu-
o Liberty for it is the symbol ot our greatest heritage. To ts
.ible to speak and pray and think as we please ... did sou est.
hear anyone question the cost?
les, the cost in blood and money to defend the I reedoe•
vie love is going to be staggering. Some American, are payiro.
the cosi with with their lives; others are buying all the War
Roads they pos.sibly can. So, wherever sae go, %believer ste
ean, let's do our part to help preserve our most pret•ious










VOIXSo Of the 6,200 owners of our
r company Itsing in heritucks. so%
are women. Monts thal are Luxor-owes,
teachers. clerks. A majority of the
others are small business men, salarted
workers. mechanics. farmers. The. live
to lt6 of the State's 120 counties. They
al abfolit at faillati like plug hat plugs..
(tat. a.s Wall Street is tile tbe Kentucky
Itiver.
Add to these stockholders the LIM
men and women who operate our
power plants. ketp the electric lanes
upeireel, run OUT ett . and our
top °finials who surtes1 in the business
stringing wires on poles in sinall hen.
may towns. It all sum, up to sour
ilea-pie company prosiding str•
vice for sonie 4cs) communities.
Run hv Kentutkians for Kentuskians.
our organia.ition is on the job 2-1 hours
orN Iffy dot, gising 11141 bettir San it a at
10•Ct COM 4,cf1. ycar ssith about
INN tie as mutlt fist sour fl V as 10 of
12 raft .olti1! 11116(111 ',using, Moil.
agemint of Wilt. utility company lau
possible this big reduction.
Why C.••••••••ret Ownsr•tiip
Would Ir-sease Your Tacos
Soot tod kit • minsIts.1 polnisiant claim
draws taus are still too high. They
propose to lovocr these fakirs 1, taking
OS at' thr 11111111 ansl operating
%Lem through government ••ssnirshipo
Under gosernmsnt too no tsliip the
slestris ostems Mould not pAs the he.os
1.1%es noss paid ths .oiosinparm,
of goo, t•f nolortit 11 a liollt,114.: rapidls.
And Ian Mont" lost leo 111; aoo,St•rlitlictit
1,1 ,,,,, 11 Of Ihe 1.1111111r m ould
11.1,1: Ito ht mask bs tothte taapasers.
tor esamplc• This Vat WC 11111 pity
morc than $2,cito.iiCito tast.s. A gio•torns
ni.m.owned titiliis e., only
Sto‘2.1011. 1/1, tht
c of $1,0"7,704--


























' 'VMS, 1 I, ENTU('1,
Mi , Morreil and lialiy,
,io. of near CaVef• veiled her
p • ..is, Mr and laIrs. Frank Henry
Thie,elay.
Mrs (.) A Boland and daughter,
Judah Ami, eif Quincy, and
\-1, Elizabeth Brasfield visited
Ir.:, sister, Mrs. W. II Harrison
.1 ,11 handy Saturday aftel•nomi.
kaaint and lamely near Una city.
&Ir. and Mrs. R. C. Powell and
Charlet., attended the funeral
and burial iif Mr. Carl Wadt.
Temi., last Wednesday af
balloon.
Mr. and Mrs. Call Townsend and
children of Hickman
stater, Mrs. Albert Joeirm rind Mr.
Jonem Sunduy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and
ehildren visited Mr and Mrs. Cliff
Wadi. near Cayce Sunday :liter-
ati and sirs. Flank V ibit -
4., I rs Merliilltin and Mr. Mr. and Mrn. Charlie. Sloan
am, sirs. mtirt,a WIlliams Sunday Caeca. visited the mather,
ulternoon. Mrs. W. W. Preuett and son Mon-
Mrs. Charlie Sham 1.1 Cacao. vis "ft' r"'""'
ited her mother, Mrs W. W. Pie
nett Saturday.
Mrs. Jim Hawkins of Union
%.• rat, d her mealier. Mrs. Mina
Sisaday while Mr. Hawkins mai
amulTelaughter, Sara Agnea, visited






















PIN BE MADE "
NIX!




AVON PURE MILK CO.+
FULIA PURE MILK CO,
Phone te1.1-J
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Dubai leasseiet and
aeons, Eugene and David. spent the.
wia.k end in Hollow Rock. They
were guests of relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hammett.
MUM Allie Hern Grissom has al--
rived from Detroit for a visit with
relatives.
lacam sympathy is i•xtended tii
all bereaved ones of Mr. Lon Watts
who passed away suddenly last
Friday night. Ha was found dead
hy Mrs. Watts who had ealled him
to breakfast. The deceased is sur-
eived by his companion and see-
la Id Sunday after waiting the ar-
••ral children. Funeral services were
rival of a S(Ifl. Buford. who reside:.
in IN•triiit. Interment was at the
M..rniiii cemetery
1 a.yl.• i. aa..
:met e.i• ?aloes Slielliy in Hite
lands.
Mr. aril Mrs. Joe Copeland wei.•
Ia....a...el by a family reunion
haite. Sunday. It IS 11 an-
nual gathering children and
aranitchildren are back uncle!. th..ir
pate-rnal roof. A basket lunch was
.-nread at mann. The day was en-
jav..,1 IN all.
Maurin.• Hammett has been
leed from th•• Memphis hospital
aims. undergoing a tonsillectomy.
and is mos. at her home in
Rock. She is a mice of Mrs. Cari.y
Frichls. Maurine is doing nicely.
Next Sunday Rev. T. L. Glis-
siin will fill his regular appoint-
, m.•nt at Salem church.
Foxes an. running at large in
road mien daylight here. In the
• altry yard of Mrs Minnie. Vin-
rt one walked right up and
caught a chicken.
Ifs a fine time to train your fox
hounds and at the same time erad-
kale this locality of them. Many
dens are high in the hills of Sand
Hill Spring.
V 
A trifle makes a dream. a trifle
treaks.-Tennyson.
 V  
Charity is an eternal
without limit-Quesnel.
 V 
l'iniosity Ir. as much a pareM
f attention as attention is of mem-
' ry
V  
TH• :ran k‘is, never has rn,,m-y
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How the New Order
Limiting Telephone Installations
May Affect q #14
To tern out more and more weapons for our fighting
man our Government has called upon the telephone
industry and the telephone-using public to limit new
ordtphone installations to an extent that will divert
annually thousands of tons of vital metals and rubber
to war production.
If you are a new applicant for service or a business
or residential subscriber, thc limitations of the War
Production Board•order may affect you, depending
Ppon how much equipment is now available to servo
tile future requirements of essential individuals or
agencies in your community.
Specifically, this is how the ordi_r riay atiect you:
NON-SUBSCRIBERS, business or residential, may
not be able to obtain telephones in some instances.
BUSINESS CUSTOMERS, particularly those with
private branch exchanges and other large service in-
stallations who mcvc to new locations or who wish
other changes, may not be able to obtain the desired
arrangements.
RESIDENTIAL SUBSCRIBERS who move may not
be able to obtain telephones or may be asked to
accept a different class of service.
Wc shall observe the order to the letter, confident
of the public's full cooperation. We look forward to
the day when we shall again bc able to give you the
kind of service you want, when and where vou want
it—but now, and for the.duration, the one big task of






and 1\11 and Mr.. Edward
Thop,pstai WO S011, :11,1.1.1111g
Vatlit11111 With MI and Mrs
Wrieht Were Mra Robot Whitesell
Ed Thompson and family.
Sunday guest:, of Mrs. Ruby
and daught••r, Lillian, and grand!
:iota Dinka, fteynedds, ed tanion
City 401(1 Mr. (did Mrs. GUN! IC
Browde. r Lex Melon
spent the week end with his par!
aids, Mi. and Mrs. GUS Browder.
i•:iegenii Bard anent Monday night
• all Billie Murphy in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browile r
ant Sunday with Mr. and Mra.
Herman Easley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M Browder
visitearthe latter's sister, Mrs. Ione
Alexander near Mt. Pelia, Tenn..
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richiad Mobley
and Mr. and Mrs. Horner Weather-
spoon and son attended the dud'.
nation service. at Maley church
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Watts have
had as their guests. Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Dowell ancl of LOUIS-
VI I le, Mr. and Mrs. Attie 'Watts of
Detroit, Noble Vkratta of Ft. Knex,
and Mrs. May (;ray NA'ingo.
Mr. ;mil Mrs. Torornie S11444.7' of
Ilumboldt spent night with
,ier par, nts, Mr. and Choi-rice
`.1, I 11,
fain, :
aged to Clarence Cald•.••••!1 ,•tr,•
besides a lot of limb. • ,
farms.
Ruth Browder •. • • • .1
Tuesday from Memphe a ' • ••
has been visiting Mari. •• •
for ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe- Thernpsen rind
family of Paducah woe week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jahn
Thompson.
Mrs. 'Mary Pewitt is irnprcvMg
and able to be up some.
The Palestine Homemakers club
tvill meet with Mrs. Bertie Wade
Fridaeatafternoon in their regular
month.' meeting. Ail members are





Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams and
Miss Cora Dillon and Mr. Felix
Sams were the Sunday guests of
Mr and Mrs. Jake Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H Howell and
Hubert atetnded homecoming
Wesley Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack tindery:oat!
had for their Sunday guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Sellara and farMly.
'Mr and Mrs. Chaiiic Pell Cc ̂ net!
anci family. Mr. znt, Mrs. C.
ook and family. To date over I ,5.0,
Mrs. C. al Urali r• at 000 farm families .•
Saturday night 'xi:: • : have incliczited th,•ir
Mrs fiayrn,•nd G.•71- :( help win the •war by
Mr. and Mrs. • the stale home supply rr.
\fonday \vith arorluce 75 ;),•rc..nt • r r •
fet.d needs on the 1..1,r:••
Mr. and Mrs. f7:•nr,.!
'Mr. and Mrs_ Ct•(:: If 7 7.( :C'.
Mr. and \Irs. y
•, while Sunday ..f7t
Mr and \!rs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wii)
















Who have been told:
"Nothing tan be done."
Something Can Be 11one
Ily the elimination of the poisons
and the assimilation of the min-
erals into the sastemi stE111:-
THING CAN ItU liONE tor
Arthritis, Rheumatism S,nua,
Colds, Nervousneaa Pecer
High and Love Bland
Pressure and dorens eii otticr ail-
ments.
"16" MINERAI FUME SYS-
TEM DID ACHIEVE' THE BF-
SIRED RESULT.





VIS N. lOth St. Richmond. Ind.
Phone aasa
I heat.", Smoky mountains. and
Cumberland Falk. They expect to
11. gone a week.
Prances Unclerweind WIIS the Fri-
day night guest id Juan Pali:grove.
Mlb$ C111.11014 4111(1 Mary Francex
Haul ale iiiime for the bUtilMer
MISS Mai gie Wilkertion 'spent




1Mr, Jarrit•s Morrison and daugh-
ter of Chicago are visiting relatives
heMrCrii /Alla RIO' suffered ta heart
alto. le Monday morning nut is
much improved r.ow
Mts. Frank Salmon and daughter
Norma of Fulton spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mis. Roy Ray.
Melva June. Vaughan and Yvon-
ne. Meore,,who spent last we.elc
Memphis visiting their aunt. Mrs
Van Bratin, returned home SLID
day.
srnall son of Mr. and 1.1.
Thomas Reed, has the scarlet fe•.• •
:Ws Claud Curley of Greefilleid
Mrs. Ilii•iiim Trevathan of Gleason
and Mrii. Folcy iif Pearl Har
bear spent 'Eueaday afternoon with
Mrs Omer Pounds.
Many friends and relative, gath-
ered Nt horny of Mr Jim Nli
him an Sunday and a, • ..i •
day ,A,t ill, no, al
Sta.
date .
la a llai. • aaaa:„.. aiiii
V 
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
1 A litl let belief in fate is the worst
of alievcry, imposing upon our
ari everlasting lord and tyrant
. whom wt. Lite to stand in awe
night and daY. -Epicuriva.
I Some people carry their hearts in
I their headie. very many carry their
heads in their hearts The diffi-
culty is to keep them apart, aryl
yet both actively working tog..thi
-Anon.
It a mien takes no tie,
what IS distant. he will 1.
near at hand -Contuciu
Every great and cornii...•
movement in the annals id
world is the triumph of enthuslasi.
I --Emerson.
I Fancy rules over two thirds
the universe, File past and the b.
!lure. while reality is confined 1.,
the iirseent Itierti•r
With farm machine ry, repaired
pri•pan.d.
All good Americans n«.d good
food and plenty c,f it.
Adding salt to poultry ration!
has been found to stop cannabal-
ism.
A cow must eat 100 pounds or .
more of green grass daily to pro-
duce 20 to 25 pounds of milk. j
Tin pounds of pulverized lime-
stoma 10 pounds steamed bone mt.a'
and one. pound common salt mak.
a good mineral mixture! for hogs.
Permit no "soldiering" in the hen
house. Cull non-laying hens and ,
sell or eat roosters when hatching
eggs are no longer needed.
"Johnny get your gun- will ha •
the war song of many gardeners
when the bean beetles start-Use
eryolite on the pesky thieves.
• "Nazisim was established in Ger•
many by the ballots of a democ-
racy without brcarl and hitter l•






The Lord by NV",
!,•d the earth:
Hatt! he establisia
These words from i
• :wise the Golden Tcx'
Sunday, June 2]. in
1 Christ. Scientist. br.
7he Mother Church. T:
aThurch of Christ Scientist. in Boa-
• m. Mass.
The subject oft h.
-.on will be: "Is the
hiding man, evolveci
A
Mrs. B. F. Evans attd son. Dr.
Be.n Pete Evans of Water Valley.
Mas.s.. were guests at the home of
Mrs. Evans mother. Mrs. R. E
Pickering this week.
V 
Mrs. C. D. Brown rcturred
with her daughter, Geraldine. who
• as been attending the St. Mary
-ahool at Centralia. 111 Geraldine
a :11 sp. bi•r tirn
. ,
Let I's Do Your Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. nor equipment.
le is late hi•fore the brave denfiebt.
hanison
V
It is better Illat a judg,
I, all 011 OW womb.,
111:1I1 CeeVillite
V
Tlic os,I 1,1 (It'd tends tf, make.
1,1 mintiod. noble minded meta.--
:,ry Ward 13eechia.
V





Watches, Clocks & Time Mews
of All Kinds Accurately 1141,




too, must be rationed
The'rights and obligations of a trans-
::portation compiiily are founded
upon public convenience and necessity. In
peacetime convenience is of almost para
mount importance. In wartime con-
venience must give way to necessity.
• Like every other vital wartime commodity, the
existing supply of transpartation must be spread
among more and more people.
Thousands of extra workers must be carried to their jobs
-selectees to examining centers-soldiers to their camps.
And all this must be done with equipment designed to meet
peacetime needs.
With more passengers to be served by each bus available.
everyone must be willing to accept a certain amount of
inconvenience. There is no alternative. It is a wartime
necessity.
For our part, we pledge ourselves to do everything in our
power to hold such inconvenience to a minimum. And from
you we ask. and are confident of receiving, your full co-
operation, in scaling the highways WOlk for Victory.
GREY0OUND
ISiF.5 CLEANING
W e can make your Good Feed BETTEF, by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL















I & CLE A NE RS
rigkilkW•Wal.learekralWa;T:Z.ZWZ,7Z4313:
Like time and tide. fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost yet:
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full infortna-




FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTI'('KY
WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
Jap Naval Losses Off Midway Island
Strengthen U. S. Position in Pacific;
Terrific Bombing Attacks by British
Stun Nazi's War Effort in England
STAGE SCREEN RADII?
By )11.
1, ss...,• o Union.
Pr 11 E 14 Broadway
1 and llol ly wood- Richardo. OH • II. Om-When *plosions •r• "If OOOOO In thr•• In.,
•r• Ino•• of lb• •nolyrft and Ifni Ilr of 11114 newel...pro arid illS daughters, Constunt!e, 'tele:ford WeffIrro N•nspaiwr Union. 
Joan and Barbara - have
" - never appeared together on
eitlicr stage or screen. But
thanks to Joan's sense of hu-
mor they'll (I() it vicariously
calutiana's "'The %Vire Takes a
Flyer." An old family picture album
:Yates promm,•ntly in the script.
". th the ..onst•iit of the directer,
chard Wallace, Joan filled it with
.• old,•st and funniest photographs
her father and sisters that she
Mil find-and the glamorous Ben-
Its will appear as a group of
• irdy 1)titeli vountry folk. Joan's
only lIfle to appear pt•rsonally;.
o co-stars with Franchot 'Tone.
T1113 unusual photo •hows representatives of the British c lllll mon-
wealth gathered at the 1Vashington airport to welcome Sir ()wen Dixon.
new Australian minister to the United states. Left to right: Walter Nall',
New Zealand; Sir Owen Dixon. Australia; Ralph W. Close. Union of South




"Pearl Harbor has now been par-
tially avenged. Vengeance will not
be complete until Japanese son pow-
er as been reduced to impotence.
I.Ve have made substantial progress
in that direction."
With these bhint, st:rtini; words.
Chest,•r W. Ns711:•,1. C. ,, "". I-
i•r chief of the l',1,•11-,,•
noura•ed a ti.•••:a• !
v:ctcry at :Vick\ al.• In a
roinarkal,1,.• de7n , ,f the c..•
ora rated p,••a,r of t! e three
can serva•cs-navy.
Japanc,e it.vasi..n tket was
rshaulsed with the greatest losses of
the current war.
From 14 to 17 Japanese warships
were sunk or damaged, according
to early reports. Included were two
or three aircraft carriers sunk and
one or tvco lost; three battleships
damaged, four or six cruisers dam-
aged, three transports damaged and
one destroyer sunk. Continuing at-
tacks on the fleeing enemy made it
impossible to state whether the ships
bombed in pursuit had been dam-
aged previously.
At the conclusion of the tour-day
action, Adm. Ernest J. King, com-
mander in chief of the American
fleet, hinted that the United States
has a chance to knock out Japan as
a sea power. The battle. he said,
may determine the outcome of the
war in the Pacific.
Hawaii, he said, "must be held at
all costs." because it is the key-
• "





The cities of Sydney and Newcas-
tle on Australia's southeast coast
were shelled by Japar, -i• for,.•,•,
the first sea 1,i:d t! it e,.iintiN's






V,: • :ty f., :'•
ft, est - at- thea- mina , er. wcas-
Ile was shelled for :1•: minutes. B,ta
cities were blacked cut and r,
dents hustled to thc:r a.r ra.‘i shel-
ters.
The attacks tir.ly a weak
after four of the an.-iny's midget
submarines were destroyed as they
attempted a sortie into Sydney's
harbor. Also in the same week
three and possi,:y four other subs
were destroyed in the southwest Pa.
cific.
Increased sulorarir,e activity off
the lower Austrahan coast was be-
lieved to be aimed at cutting Al-
lied cornrrainicatlor.s and supply
lines as well as an attempt to divert
United Nations' naval units from the
more major scenes of action, I.E.,




C.•1.4r.e, ifs , kr.e. v if. is
On the Run? f. :ever st. t .i.s-
Axis subrsarines operating al mg hate.,..s. tossn
the E.astern saaLoatd have been are thll'"S'• ..n•i a Si, ...a ohr. tit -A,-
driven out into the All:int:0. accaral- Pane:. amc Gore.,
ing to Chairman Carl V::.,on (Geoe_ re;hite.: t: :it al: h... proh. rty of at
least pers..i.s had b, en de-of tile hause raval con-,
str,‘yed T' eantra"mittee.
His d:sclosure cam,- in a f `‘r r"'l • -1 ill 1
statement aided that the •st kirts.
"anti-submarine warfare orgareza-
The Koelnische Zoiturg.tion has passed through its period
„.„11 newscoper. ot:of growing pains ar.1 n sw
established ani funet-meg effe0. "Those who survived the night ...
and who on the morrow looked attively."
the city mere fully aware that they"In deahr.g with submarines we
have a tough and clever enemy," ;lad, bade farewell f"reter t° their
the statement said, ••and it does not einoniorenme,u., haeneciaubseer:itulise tdhaeni nalgregraisi
pay to be unduly optimist:0. Hose-
part of the character and men theever. the fact refrains that in thelast f,w weeks th, kas traditions of the city are gone for-
largely vihtlidrawn from our easterr. ever'.•
seaboard ar.d is operating fartn.er as Wh:le the borr.1,:ng Y.as
followed by a 1.0.-,;,-lornher attacksea . . ."
on Essen, horny of the great Krupp"The enmmitte has full con-
fider.ce that we shall defeat the armament l' ants- a c r'c-
ture of the damage to that industrialsubmarine."
center is However. llng-
land was jubilar.t over these "sec-
ond front" activities. The initial
raid on Esser. was followed the
nex. t night by a second "mopping




u. S. army hnits in England and
Northern Ireland are now using a
new and urique read system for
contacts with the t'nited States.
Known as V-mail. this system pro-
vides that letters ntay be d:spatch,ed
tn a central. station, ci r.,,red and
then phoa,grap!.ed n ef
Crater army (.1.rtchon rolls
are then stint to hie Una, :
where they art• 1,...e".:1 - ,• an! ; .
tostatic cep:es are ries, nt, .1 ta the
postal service and sant C:roloh reg.
tilar nosils to the addressee.
• ' lies in tee fact that
d moot: hahe
Po 11-1: \ t.
Li I n
BRIEFS:
DAI•tilliFliS C.. a •
:1 • •
1k ,
k. • ; i• e fa: t.
e • t
N • 1), A loi
Ilitler's smi tio. s oh! l'ahit, I, a
,,,v,rrinei-,t sr -!•, ,1 t!
e , rat', n •••• " •
T1- .s sta.. ha . • o !' o. . • i ••• •
cense as • comfier a. f .• 1 1, •,•••• f • N
that Japan was using nosieas f, r




Edmund O'Brien has left ItKO Ra-
i,. where he's been for the last two
., ars. Universal has bought los
contract, and assigni•d hini to the
rolt• opposite Deanna Durbin in "For-
ever Yours." He'll play an Ameri-
can volunteer flier with the Chinese
army.
Ann Sheridan, whom Paramount
discovered as a Texas kindergarten
teacher in 1933. will return to that
studio to play Texas Guinan, famous
night eltth eviller of Broadway in the
ANN SHERIDAN
roaring Twenties. who greeted p
trons with -Hullo, sucker:"
wanted the role, Paramount want,
her for it, Warner 13ros. want,
Fred MacMurray for "Prince
O'Rourke," so a bit of swappin,
went on; now everybody's happy.
It isn't often that you can see a
government official flitting about the
screen in a woman's nightgown.
that's several sizes too large for
hon. but you'll he able to in "They
All Kissed the Bride" unless chang,,s




Cecil B. when he assem-
bled, edited and produced -Land of
liberty" for the movie industry, re-
served the right to designate one
war charity to receive S3,000 of the
receipts. Ile recently gave it to the
Duren 1Vilhelmina Fund for Dutch
war relief. Appropriate, as he's a
descendant of a family that emi-
grated from Rolland in 165X.
In br.adcast parla•-ce, a shr,t in
•.!t• arrn :s :o y •• s.!':..I.
t'• S, : 7 ! f't
•.fe ;rfo svi. 1.1
C' t ene roc.: fly. hut it 1•..:; pored
ta he a sli. t the he,at ; J
Blaine, on.• week, met a
young t` the next:
Der thy 1.37r :s -.re aak
19:0 n she •.‘ rk
a Spt I. :71
‘t !II,. II LIVC ehfIla)f •,,,
Gal,- st r, !!‘,•,1 , of r t"
th••• 11:ae II r:.• ,n"
t M :tie. hith and
Croshy. avia:t r,•le,
Success story: Five years aoi
writer - director producer Chari.,
Martin paid Martha Scott S20 tor
playing a small role on one of hi,
"live Star Einal" programs. r.
he gave her more opportunits a al
more pay. She made on the
stage and lin Cie ,erren-and when
she :woe ired recently on the I ItS
I layhou‘e in hie a erLion 'Alai he-
lor Mother" her cheek m as for te!,0(to




hendrd ,If•I ming' 0,1 t, • 11
nork.
ASK ME ?;
ANOTHER •A General Quiz
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C.•
This Questions
1. what a Scotsman mean
by ini••kle?
2. What ranch is the largest one
in Ric would!
3. What countries fought the
Punit• wars?
4, What is thr differetwe bo.
twtien continual and continuous"
5. Whitman's poem "0 Captain?
My Captain!" refers to whom?
6. Doi•s n horse push or pull ln
his harness?
7. What are concentric circles?
8. How many United Statcs




2. The Victoria Rivt•r Downs
ranch in northwesti•rn Australia. It
is 10,800 square miles in area.
3. Rome and Carthage.
4. C'ont inual implies frequent




7. Circles that have a common
center.
8. Two: Theodore Roosevelt
(191.6) and Woodrow N'ilson (1818).
IN THE ARMY-
IN TNE NAVY-
IN THE MARINES -












trol 1.µ111•.of 1.••em tloo.•
W.1111* on Iltr f.00l no.1 ..of I/10
mot I lie" .011 owl Ike laorolt at, •:. L.
I ii. ,o.111•••••• al.! I I.,. s 1..11•IO
1..1. 11141 t. w Jos inool t.o
11/A1111111 Glf fANGlIf0/1 flY PAPER,
et Or ,,,,, .14nrd•ror• god Drug flor•of
"TANOLEFOOT FLY PAPER







Your system may lack Vitamin
SHERTON
t your druggist'sa
• The favorite cigarette with men
in the Army, Nas y, :Marines, and Coast
Guard is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges, Sales Commissaries, Ship's
Sers ice Stores, Ship's Stores, and Canteens.)
nes Om hats in ernm, ,2 Baas. I•7 U. S. Aral Ssgs•1 CO*
The War isn't fought in Fox Holes alone
TT'S fought in the mind. It's f •`•• with a will to
I win It's fought with a htla: la a .ause worth
dying for.
That will, that belicf, is kn,wn as •
Oar er.e:ntes have had yr •.•, .•f . n They
have ! (en •,<:,.(s ;.trt of
of.kt..... Uhlt h the' t. Oita'
liVGS is small hut all en; ,, •rtint. 11.4 believe them-
seh es coo in a vast riatlime
Our s •Idiers do not c.•!,• tl, eacc they
• ' ,tac-
I ..1.:1 0...1 m.ic, the
I
.rssions from Alaska to the Caribbean.
Today its work is far greater than ever, its need
for fun(ls to carry on more than doubled.
Th• 1.50 needs )oso• I•elp tk.:Fr ever bt;ord
High government and military etlitialsoincluding
Cameral MacArthur-have praised the work done by
t!‘c l'SO and recognised its erportance in the waz
11,. it te,,, znition from •rr -Ir.
, irt and (CrfS For the
•• the US() ate •,:
at,a‘e a! t nes, to tr.alc %,,ur ,1011.•ts r,
ta the Ustr.
Send N,,nt •n•rihtiti.,n i,11r 1,tal l'St)
itice or ts Natitinal Ileadtpiarttrs, l'SO, I
,•ite ' Nt m 1', N 1'.
Give to the US°
in






ZITMEW% stands as the norld's greatest monument to Relili!ion and
to Faith. llowever. tonlike most monuments, it is one that nos fie‘er built.
It is a li. ing monument that bas grunt].
()lir l'4011IIII'‘ Wal. foinulcd because a band of freedom-lov hog peonle insist:el
on the right to go about their daily lives thinliii,4 :tool belieNing and norship.
ping topcioh according to their onto conscience and not according to the
dictation of some arbitrary autlioritN. Conseepienth. there can In. i•to plare
in tinerica todav for est.!, the tl ;Alt of an% s-cial only'. that -.'S Mild illipW•t'
111:1111 01' hamper the indi%ithial's spiritual lociiefs.
The sarrezlness of dn. intik blind's right to norsliip it, lo• onto n a• ;- forever














mid tolerance fur the other felims's beliefs are principles that form tuo of
the .stainichest pillars of our Democracy.
The preservation of religious freedom as one of die inviolable. rights carried
America through the hardships of early colonial IlaN .4. through the sacrifices
of the War of the Re‘olution and through the troubled thus of the first
Federal Gmernment. Aiwa\ s it has been faidi in the Divine and devotion to
individual freedom that hale kept our yeoman moving steatlik ahead to the
place of leadership among the nations of the %odd and non to the task of
saving them.
Approximately tno hundred thousand religious organizations and churches
of some tno hundred and fifty different faiths bear witness to the freedom
and the lital:ty tof Religion in .tinerica. Its teachings and its practices have
influenced our people to Ike better and inore useful Ike', not just for their
win sake. bot for their fellon men and for their country. Religion asks. that
tln. hulk ithed trt at his fellonman as his brother and to be an example to
him. 111 real ‘inericans realize n hat this freedom of ileligion means to us
as hulk Mind.. and as a nation and nal safeguard it t.% erlastingly for us and
for all the norld.
These sentiments are presented to yot: throuDh eta co-ooeration of the following
D. A. ROGERS
MAYOR OF SOUTH FULTON
BOAZ AND HESTER

























HOME OF SIZZLING STEAKS
OWL DRUG COMPANY
BENNETT DRUG STORE









W. V. ROBERTS & SON
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
•
4




1111z. and Mrs. LA.1.11 Wright %NIP
hold an open house at their home
Betilerton on Sunday after-
aleoc, June 21, from 2 00 o•el,,,a,
Mail /0 o'clock that night. iti
or of het. aunt and father, Mts.
Jatitphine Hamlett, and 1/r. W. S
tt of haIrd, Texas
1ii patients, trIends and ie
in\ t" II
i.e. loqius
/: .1 D / 0
atul
t um? st3:1 !cp.'
ti. .t
Re, r !Kral ion Seri.
only complete
aitd. Kefrigeratien Service





11 0 Y RoGnts
(..‘nav v,
-ill--
- Van Erma Cheyenn,
slier 111---1‘111•14.1t 1.1 N.. .
s( \lit\ Niii•Pui
.11kils 1
11 1 1.1 11.111% OE I
".•‘Iratrbcrry Biondi"
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111 11,1)11 - 1 RIDAV
111:111E WOW:
(1/f 'TCHES-
t Ns; R0141.:ICTS and
1ED NORTII
Nes.. shorts
,\ It; r th. gatitt., 1,• :''' , , • '• • ''' 1`.,:,:•• i 1,) :'
,t1 a ,i1;i.11 platt• s ..,•,... i• ,,,, .• ti..• F:t• .t Nt. ri, - I
V . 0, h
nth. t., im 1 \ ki., \1.... t;11.1:1., !.,.. ot .1 1,1%1,1,1
, '• 1 ....•on.i • , • :, 1..ktilboth , „I t.' rvi, .1.1 
; I N. ,. ,1 Clit.i. 1, .01
11,, ...AIM...11 111.1111,1 • ..1 tilt. , I:. ill. .. 1... 1 \ I .11.11 I:1 1,1111 Sallati.11
C111111%.11.111.1 l'resliterhin Sunday wi'te In '1:.: \ r.,11, N. 1. 1...1,11.• Iri. ittdrieli•rti in
....hool ...Liss t•113.ryt•I aii 0‘.ertuglit
;tali to the liilsc I.ist %%,,ek. chapt,r,ins 
itituttit , \ s. . . ...,•1.,MEN'I' 
: :,tn‘ (omit 1 ly Itvo.1 .11 SI
• ,tothoto1.1
0,1 tit) NIt• anti 111is Iliird, Mrs. My '11" Nt ' '"•111t Antit1•)s- '' .o. Nli. and 1111•A W111 VI•.•11.'11
Ilar,1 beigii the ti,a,.1i,.r of the chass. 1'1' ' ''" \ ' ' tho' Prultd Po'
Mendsas of the class were: • 
a I, Judith Aiiii ', .41,1 %%sae Nli• :old 
Nti ,
iltitult, Itobt'll 11,,,..en, Jere). Ntol 1,
., -Os. ,)i.is born ,,, ,,',•••!,...11 ohl Nit.. 
'Mc:.
lins, Eddie 11..11. llilly Ayr,,s. Char 
\'. : .111. ille
le. Moiiii, Frank Cannon, Erect m: 
,..1 \. \ ' "s forintql) 
, . l'ter,•,. of Nlarlon ts
l'amphell, Richard Cummings, resided 1: 
, ye.: •, • eint. Nlis l'hil Pallier
France. lioheits, Nlartlia Jane 1101, 
, ,11., 70'....17,
.11,, I.:11.'01,1 7th 1(111111S, 11.117.11,017.1 I ,‘I'XILIAIIN V1117r , IN"
VIII I..Irt•t•tr., Virt.totra Itr.t.h. %%.11tti.t, '1'11,, 1,1;ot:it' monthly inetiting of
:1,, ,,,,i 1 NI,o it Ilti.k.o I. ttio.• lict th.. 1.;;titt•:. Att•thitIN to tile lin,
,111.• .101 :111.'111.4111 111 !h.'





Thc progrom 1,...1.1 51, 511.s Jack Sisaoi
Parker. took charge ati.I 11,,,,•ae; Aki
of bingo. Nina Ater.. won • Fulton to make their home :it th..
the prize. Mrs. IVIorse and NI!, Ilorillicak place on l'hird-st. 11t.
LOW.. ser‘...ti delicious refresh Sisson was promoted to assistant
!mints after the games. trammaster for the Illinois Central
----- V  System.
G A MEETING  V 
The CI. A.'s of the First Baptist:11ES Al/ANIS CELEBIIA'11:11
,•loirell met at the home of NIrs. E. 175TII 13111TIMAY
Autro. last xkeek witli seven Mrs John Adams celehritt..d her
• .oht•rs prt•scht 73th birthday Tlit'sdaY %airy quietly
Ne•A. officers %%tile elected her beautiful home on the Mar-
1 Nliss Itoroth. King led the group in tIn highway, Ilecause of the recent
• ,v,•!. The 111...w.;rtri w:ts present- ,Ilness of both Mr and Mfrs. Adams.
Bonnie C..peland. of h..' 1.cl:dives spent
meeting a, alosed ith the day In her 1101110. 111'1 (I.'111-thh'r
',V 0111 .111111., ?hi. 7,1'1.11 h.,111 NI!, .1 C . • •
1•'‘ 11,-, Chad-. lame :
S',I \ 1 1 '11 \ ;Ns
l• o '.1. 1 Nit,
.1: i• :
NI!, .1 1, s :11'
7 :11I-M1r, lien. a' : Pro:
:o I NI!, Stn,i'l !!an r.
orgt• 11 Ito:tio l'ulituait
f'1,111 WITII
1111S NIAIIDOX
Nlis .1 ihas v.iis hos-
,ess Tuesday to the Luncheon club.
s.•‘en month( rs and one visitor.
Airs George Doyle of Chicago. Were
plesent The group played several
• i Darn: Miirphv
. 11.0.
\It's ('Itto Ot- it
Mrs Itioce Whit. ,1 is •
:Mho the gainies th ..ry-
1;,(1 light refrishments
V -
The visitor of Mr., i• A Boyd
for the past fez. days ‘r niece,
!Miss Dorothy Rolmaion or (lard-
, Mrs Jaek Sisson is visiting re•
I latives in Jackson, Tenn, this
111=111.11111111111.11111111.1.MEM I ALick. .•
DUKEDOM NEWS
NI!, NI !I Itase speot Thoi
al Fulton .V1,11 1,1 7 1. 1.111:71 1.1 NI,:
1'111.r71 .,11.11 11110111'1% \11
. ;II
:\117 11111, 1:110...,111 1 111'. 
[
•
: 1 • •
1 I : . •
.:• ' 7 7 11. 1: 'ohm. ti 1,, .
11.
.1 Soniao,ti Eillion
•-% i • .1 •::•••-•-• ‘Isitor in Dukedom
.o. 'hr. Ili•rshell Floyd 01
Detre!, •en visiting her par-
, tits. N11 .,..1 Nli 11,,N,I ol
!lea, 1 111-, to, the past week
cockroach is a uiliversill tiest
foimd alitpist everywhere alid in
imory type of
are very difficult to
:Tad:cote hut van lie controlled to
a satisfactory extent s,,,,,.• fon,
or five species are ,.
retold in stei
Coek
Y.; • . . .
11 • :•.,1111 1:1•1.111 111..
T11 •y 111.IV ..1.•11 11.. 1
W... 1,1 Health Through Thi• Pol. •
1.f Food •1', • 1:
It ai diff:cult to
eradicate them because ..:
sources of reinfestation
food and packages delivered i, •
tho honk'. flying roaches. etr '•
are ..-erv •-10...troei.,..• to foie




ing ni the aroi.,i forces S .. •
national median sahoi, •
teachers •1111,.• S/171.1. they
ly to be tempted by the
wage levels in industry Yet it
schools are not to he deplete,:
their experienced personnel,
they were in 1917-18, serious •
" " " ' " it"
111.• It ..•i r,
1.1 111.• it .1111.1 .111,1 1 ,1.1 7 11•:•1
1,1 7,111110, .11111.. III .11.1[11.1..1 • Ill
111.• ,111.1.11.
NI!, I. (a:shot 1., el
m Calhooaai,• a., ot
‘5. A 11").1 \InInoln• cs "711
1111" ' 1". "" ".. Is
1,1411 SAI.E.- International Day
Press, slze 16%111 and S111.1.11Y.Ilte.
I ttttt hist %to tttttt ir. Prived to sell.









o hurry aril aro...
aroatil.tr r ealing atol
rm.. 01 ea.....ure and inf..
tion Ihrow• heavy tttr11111 th.• aro k
of the kolney• They •re•nt beemno
over-taxed arid lati 0.1leVAN a....1
and other ....pontos (rum thelile-givsng
Mood.
You may lierr n•gaina backache,
Imadarhe, domino., grill.m up nigh..
leg pains, arrelling Mel cone...oily
, Jed, nervous, all *urn out. (Other roan.
kidney or Wielder thaordur aro 11.1M1'
horning, aranly or l‘m Irequen.
111.11011
Try boon... Palm Poore.. help (hr.
1,111111111 V41'0,111.'4\







H.1%% (vigil Dealer 111 FUlt41111 County,
:ghoul 18•I'l Loather+. Selling es-
ttttt itiveioarv to st.irt Every-
thing furnished e•cept ear. splen-
did opportunity to step 11141 .a per-
, maneid and profitable hu•Paerir.
where Itawleigh Product,. have been
sold for )ears. Good profits for a
hustler. For particulars write
Haw lel les, Dept K 1•F 82.160„
Freeport, III. 3tp.
'WANTED: Hemstitching :Se yard;
11acitine maile holes 5e each;
Lewitt
Dukedom, Tenn. It.
" 11 1) "0" 
‘1.(1 I to 2
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PAINT NEEI) N
New 1942 Patterns Nloderately
Priced
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